
p. hird Uegree

i-, The leader divides the group into two teams: one composed of FBI members,
jjie other of spies. Each spy is given a card bearing one of the instructions listed
|elow, each, spy receiving adifferent instruction. The FBI members then take turns
^klng questions of specific spies, calling out the name of each spy before asking
|ie question. The FBI members may ask as many questions of as many or as few
|pies as they decide, and may ask any questions they wish (except about the
Instructions the spies were given). Each spy must answer each question asked
Ijlm, but always in the manner described on his card. Whenever a spy's instruction
i guessed correctly by an FBI member, that spy is eliminated from the game. The
:|uestions continue untii all the spies' instructions are guessed correctly. If a spy
jIvesan answer without following his instructions, he is eliminated.
: Scores are kept on individuals rather than teams. The winning spy is the one
vho has the most questions asked him before his instructions are guessed cor-
ectly. The winning FBI member is the one who guesses correctly the greatest
lumber of instructions. (An FBI member may make a guess at any time, whether it
s his turn to ask a question or not.)

1. Lie during every answer.

2. Answer each question as though you were (name of leader).

3. Try tostart an argument with each answer you give.

4. Always state the name of some color in each answer.

5. Always use a numberinyouranswers.

6. Beevasive—never actually answer a question.

7. Always answer a question with a question.

8. Always exaggerate your answers.

9. Always pretend to misunderstand thequestions by your answers.

jlO. Always scratch during your answers.
11. Always insultthe questioner.

12. Always begin eachanswer with a cough.

13. Always mention some kind offood during each answer.


